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ALREADY.
Alexandria Democrat.

The eager attempt of certain news-
papers of doubtful antecedents, back-
ed by the whole Republican press of
the State, to besmirch the Democratic-
Conservative State administration
and accusing the dominant party of all
sorts of unfairness, is too thin, and the
views and objects of these writers are
too plainly visible and apparent. It is
the old game renewed and played over
again by the usual coterie of disap-
pointed and time serving, pot-house
politicians. Most of these false at-
tempts are aimed at Gov. Wiltz, and
no true paper in the State can attempt
with any hope of success to meet and
answer all the falsehoods which it
pleases certain renegade newspapers
to put afloat against the State, which
is their home by either birth or choice,
and which ought therefore to be ex-
empt from their villification.

At the present time, in Louisiana,
there is not amongst civilized imankind
a community where protection tolife,
person and property is at less real
cost than in our State. We are now
relieved from the misery of over-gov-
ernment, which was our curse for ten
long years, and crime is punishe(
with reasonable certainty, and our
affairs are administered with fairness
and unquestioned honesty. We ask
for the present State government the
usual frank and characteristic fairness
and even-handed justice always ac-
corded by good citizens and true Lou-
isianians, and, our word for it, Gov.
Wiltz will prove true to his party, his
people and his State. *Be patient, he
fair, and fear not, for he will be equal
to his word, his pledges and his duty.

The assertions contained in the
above paragraphs from the Alexandria
Democrat will no doubt fill with as-
tonishmnent our conferes of the N. 0.
States, East Feliciana Patriot-Demo-
crat, West Feliciana Sentinel, Sabine
Index, Greensburg Gazette, Coushatta
Citizen, Colfax Chronicle, Richland
Beacon and others, when they find
themselves classed as "certain news-
papers of doubtful antecedents backed
by the whole Republican press of tlhe
State."

The standing of these journals is so
well established as faithful upholders
of Democratic principles, that we will
not attempt to justify the manly course
they are pursuing.

We take pride though, in asserting
that the CAPITOLIAN stands shoulder
to shoulder with them.

In doing so we challenge the Alex-
andria Democrat or any other journal
to exhibit a record of loyalty to the
grand old Democratic party, that will
surpass our consistent adherence and
devotion to its undying principles.
Every step that we have ever taken
in politics has beemn in the direction of
their maintenance and advancement.

We have our first blow to strike
at the colors under which we have
been found at every campaign.

Therefore do we repel the calumny
so far as the CAPITOLIAN is concerned;
and we imagine that our confreres
will do thie same.

A few men who have by intrigue
and craftiness seized the reins of tIhe
Democratic party of this State, with
a view of advancing their individual
interests, even by dlefeating the ex-

pressed will of the pleople as contained
in thie Constitution lately adopted by
sixty thousand majority, do not in our

opinion constitute the Democratic
party of the State of Louisiana.

And we are not afraid that by say-
ing so, we will do injury to the parIty,
that under no circumsutances, we can
ever be made to desert.

We desire that the Democratic Iparty
shall rule the destinies of our State.

To accomplish that end, it must be

governed with a spirit ofjustice, arind
the practice of fair dealing towarits
all its supporters. The l)emocratic
Legislature must be gumded by the
fundamental law of the State, iand tihe
will of the people whose welfimre it is

called to represent.
ThIe party Conventions must not be

used to throw in the background the
purest and the nIoblest men of loumisi-

rana, to subserve the seltish schemes
of a few adroit politicians.

We believe that we represent fully
the views of the unflinching I)emoc-

racy of East Baton Rouge, when we

say that its representatives stanlding
firmly in the line, holding aloof the
Democratic standard, whether in the

Legislative HIalls, or in thIe councils of

the party, will contend for honestlaws
and fair dealing, unmindful of those
who would stitle public opinion and

the advocacy of right, in olrder that
loud-mouthed professions of fealty to
party, might afford a shelter for deeds,
that in the end, would cause trie and

good citizens to be ashamed to say
that they are Democrats.

When the time comes forsustaining
thie chosen leaders of the 1)emocracy,
our Alexandria confrere, will find us

in the breach, as in the past, along-
side our brethren of East Baton Rouge,
who have ever faced the nmusic when-

ever the cohorts of Radicalism, were

aligned for the purpose of overthrow-

ing those principles upon which rests

the American Republic.
We have no favors to ask of the

party, by bending the knee of servili-

ty at the footstool of power, as by do-

ing so, we would be recreant to our

ilduty as a Democrat and a public jour-

malist.
We will everbe as ready to applaud

the good condnct of party leaders and
the officials elected to govern, as
we are, and will be, to condemn their
course, whenever it be prejudicial to 4
the welfare of the people and the good i
name of Democracy.

Upon these utterances will we be'
guided, and with an abiding confi- 4
dence in the honesty of the masses,
go before our readers and be judged I
by them.

FEELING BETTEBR.

N. O. Democrat.

Though he does not admit it in so
many words, we can see from the last
issue of the CAPITOLIAN that Brother
Jastremski has taken our advice, and
that hle is feeling better in conse-
n quence. There is a more whlolesome
tone pervading the paper. Its com-
plexion is clearer, its eyes brighter,
its mnotions nIo longer languid. T'here It, is a frisky ode to "Spring Love" on

the first page, some good miscellane- -
e us reading on the second page, of I
which the following original editorial i
paragraph is a fair specimen :

It looked'likes butterfly. It had wings.
He chased it; he caught it, and sure
t einough it was but a fly.

t ut oil t the third page the evidence
is overwhelming. First we have a

Ii thrilling local sketch entitled::

MEET ME BY MOONLIGHT ALONE;

OR, TIlE ORB'S SOFT RAYS STREAKED
WITH TROUBLE.

II Next comes an eloquent essay, full
of unutterable meaning, on the sub- 1

1 ject of Baton Rouge widowers as con-v voys for young ladies going ]ihome from

- church; and finally a heartfelt apos-n trophe to early cabbages !

1 Surely we are justified, in view of
r all these circumstances, in assuming
a that Brother Jastremski has tried thek regimen prescribed for him by the

e Democrat some ten days ago, and that

s lie is now enjoying its benefits. We
are sure he feels better, and that in

- his heart, he is grateful to the Demo-
crat. In the melodious words ofa Orsini-

e 'Tis better to dose than be bilious.

Decidedly clever, is Brother 1Burke,
after all. When we expected. to be
scalded by the redoubtable pen of
either his "bad" editor, or the exceed-
ingly "ftunny one," as effectually as
though a torrent of Visuvius' lava had
been poured upon our devoted head,
as a richly earned chastisement for the
impertinences we had uttered with
reference to the "bosses;" there came
instead a few cutely contrived pleas-
antries interlarded with potatoes, but-
termilk, cabbages and spring love;
lAn Ollapodrida invented by our caus-

tic contemporary, for curing a stom-
ach rendered biliousby legislative non-
1 enactments and convention "now you
see it, and now you don't."

We were sick, very sick, indeed, as
far seeing Brother Burke had discov-
ered. We knew that it was but ten-
der solicitude, that had prompted him
to suggest the odd remedy. Confiding

I in his friendship, as we do, we tried
it. A beautifiul nightit was, formed-

1 itating over thie fraiities inherent to
thie human family, when we paced up
and down thie picturesque walk along-
side the old Capitol-the pale moon

Slighting the scene of tile two lovers
cooing-while a gentle breeze, wafted
across the broad bosom of the "F'ather
Sof Waters" came to fan our fevered
Sbrow. We felt somewhliat better, when

we retired to our lonely cottage, where
by the light of puroline, we read the
le)cmocrat's kind advice, repeating in
our mind all the while, those words of
that song of thecOpera Bouffe: '"VoilsSee quce l'oim dit de moi."

We saw that we had dreamed the

imposssible: A government as well
I regulated as Horace Greeley's model

-Farm. It was tlhen that we stole from
a far off contemporary, the frisky ode
to "spring love," which appeared "on u
Sthe first page of thie last number of the 1

C CA'IToI1rA." As we laid aside the

villainous scissors, our heart became
submerged in the milk of hunman kind-
ness; and we slept the slumber of the
repentant.
WVhen we awoke thile Southern song-

ster was warbling merrily in the ad-

jacentgreen shrubbery. Influenced by
his accents we took up the inoffensive
pencil of a rural editor, and wrote I
Sseveral articles so mild in tone that
Sour generous confrere of the I)Democrat,
Swhen lie read them, saw at a glance,

that our condition had improved so
that he pronounced our recovery as
certaiin.

The whaug-doodlo would not moan.
Our esteenmed and loving brother was
niot dressed in war Ipaint and f!eathers.
Hle was as gay as he was happy. Then
why not adopt the refrain of Larifla.:

"'l)ans la gendarm'rie,
(ua:nt un gendartle rit; 4
'Tons Is gendaries rient,
Dauns l;a gendarmerie i"

The DI)emocratic press of the State
Sis rapidly falling into line to con-

f demn the short-comings of those
s imembers of the General Assembly '
c who have acted in utter disregard of

1 the mandates of the new constitution.
t In doing this it only represents the 1
D )emocracy, who demand tlhaltheir

representatives shall be guided strict- '
Sly hey the spirit and letter of the or-

ganic law. The party cannot, and
will not pack the load formed by 1
neglect or wilful disobedience of a

, plain dty. rThe transgressors need
s not expect that they will be covered

by the mantle of Democracy. The

,party will gain strength by:repudia-
-ting unfaithful adherents and sup-

e planting them with better men in the

-future. On that platformn the ranks'
s are being closed to ensurethetriumph

of the nominees of the Cincinnati Con-
Svention. ThIe galled jades may wince,

-but such is the exact state of public
opinion in the Florida parishes, at (
r least !

SSunday school teacher - Annie,
what must we do to be forgivent tI Anmne-We must sin,

DEATH OF DR OHOPPIN.

On last Monday evening, at, ten
o'clock, at ]is residence in New Or-
leans, the distinguished physician and
surgeon whose name heads this notice,
died of pneumonia, after an illness
of only forty-eight hours.

He was born in Baton Rouge, in
1828, his father, Paul Choppin, a
native of France, having married a
daughter of the American Consul at
Nantes, where she was born.

After graduating at the Medical
College of Louisiana, he pursued his
studies in France and Italy, when he
returned to New Orleans, where he
filled the position of Demonstrator of
Anatomy in the Medical College,

His career as a writer, professor,
physician and surgeon are too well
known to need recital at our hands.
Suffice it to say, that his high repu-
tation will remain indellibly stamped
in the annals of his profession.

During the late war Dr. Choppin
went to the front, lending his skilful
services to the soldiers of the country
of his birth.

As a citizen, he was always among
the foremost in aiding every move-
ment which tended to the general
welfare.

In Baton Rouge, where lie was
raised, he leaves a large circle of
friends and relatives, who will long
remember his kindness of heart and
noble traits of character.

As an evidence of the esteem in
which he was held, we reproduce the
tollowing editorial from the New Or-
leans States :

"A glorious tribute was paid to the eminent
services anld high moral character of one of Lou.
isiana's most gifted and distinguished sons, in
the outpouring of every c'ass of the community
to pay the last sad rites to all that remained
of Dr. Choppin. The members of his own
profession were there, deeply impressed with
the great loss to medical science by the death
of their highly esteemed brother. Jurists and
lawyers testified their respect and regard for
the high attainments, unselfish duvotidn to the
public welfare, and the sterling integrity' which
choracterized the whole life of the deceased.
The tearful eyes of the poor, the widows
and theorphans eloquently spoka the loss of a
friend sympathetic, kind and generous; while
the countenances of the immense concourse of
admirers, friends and relatives. indicated that
the community had sustained a blow which was
felt from "center to circumference.

The funeral procession moved from the real.
deuce to the cemetery and on its way presented
a most imposing spectacle, impressing all with
the deep solemnity of the mournful occasion.
The remnains were deposited in the family tomb
in St. Louis cemetery, the coffin fairly encased
in flowery offerings from loving hands as sokens
of regard and friendship for one who had de.
parted this life leaving a spotless name and an
honorable record of along career of usefulness
which will long live in the memory of those
who knew Dr. Choppin and appreciated the
sterling qualities of head and heart that made
him an exceptional man-one to be honored and
cherished as an ornament to society and a bril.
liant light in the scientiflc world.

SLANDERS.

"The malice which prompts the
slanderous whispers of the corruption
of legislators, whose character and
nanmes are as pure as any in the State,
and whose lives and services are an
clmphatic refutation of suspicion even,
is as despicable as cowardly. It is a
fact beyond contradiction that the
..man or men wh..o give life to these lies
dare not ackuowledge their author-
ship in the presence of the slandered,
and we look upon thiem as the froth-
ings of aspiring dunces who, when
Ibrought to the point on quttestionmts of
great pith and moment, ltvc tiiled,
and failed signally. lhaviug exhibit-
ed their total unwolrthiness as statys-
men or men c;tpaletic of gr;tsltig liv-
ing issue.--they ply the tutade of tile
aissasin in blackening, or attempting
to bhtlcken, the character of better
imen in tevery respect.

"\We prefer to let these slurs pass
with this siinmple notice-the slander-
ers ctan and do live the hifet of stcltded
infauv which they so richly merit."-
Natchiil omiles Viundicator.

In ehnrltsiing the above o01r Ilcigh-

bar of tile A\dvocate concludes as fol-
lows:

"Tlhe attacking of the legislature
by inuenudo and insinuation throws a
shadow over every member of that
body. Therefore in justice to the good
the bad should be named."

So far as inuendo and insinuatiom
goes, in reffecting on every member
of the legislature, because of the short-
comings of tile majority, we entirely
disagree with our confrere. EastBaton
Ronuge knows that Senator Buffington
and Representatives Robertson and
Klulnpeter have performed their du-
ties in a mannier to reflect honor upon
their constituents, the State and the
Democratic patrty who inominated
tlhem. The'cy will return to their posts
in 18S2, with the oendorsement of tihe

people whomn tlhey hiaeo rcpresented
so faithfully.

Let every ward, parish and district,
do likewise and the slanders, if any
there he, even unto thie accusatiomi of
colrruption, will fall to the ground.

This can easily Ie accomplished as
the reco'rdi of eachl member can be
*mtd. The people, therefore, can do
justice to whom justice is due,

We are accused in a certain quarter
with bolting the i)ecmocratic party. Any
one with coimmon acusII. never would
have faitricatced suchl a ridiculots elan
der' as tli;at nmid attempt to palun it off as
a facilt ttI an Intelligent conmnllnity,-
Advoato.

Of' courlse not, T'he Advcate man:n's

loya:lty to thle i)ntocratic party was
shliningly illuatrated as a muetmnber of an
order styled t he Rintg Tail SqIuealers,
whcrein the whiti, yllohw, black and
bazoon, mingled together in friendly
'ommuniion, to sucnh an extent, that he

bravely overcanmt all prejudice on ac-
count of race, color or previous condi
tion, anti ate crow at tmjyrtain utifica-
tiot dtiutner, it compnllty with several

well kniown colored Republican politi-
cians. There are other little delinquen-
cies that hard-shell Democrate are not
in the habit of dolg that were perform-

edl by the Advocate man, which might
not exactly he called "bolting," but

would be termed fish, transactions in
certaiu qua:rters.

There are some things that a man
can't put up with. When he falls
out of a second story window on to
a picket fence, to have his wife come
out and ask him if he is hurt is more
than any ordinary man can stand and
not get mad,

0PUJMlETARITY.

Noticing the anuouncemeut of the -

forthcoming appearance of the CAPI
TOIAxN' as a tri-weekly, two of our I
vigorous contemporaries of the Cre-
cent City, the States and the Demo-
crat, address us the following appre-
ciated compliments :.

Our neighbor, the Capitolian, aunoun- tces that it has perfected arrangements
for publishing soon a tri-weekly edition.

Notwithstanding a disposition to be
captious at times, the C'apitolian is a
fearless Democratic journal, one that '
has rendered large service to the party,
and especially to the people of Baton i
Rouge; whatever differences of opiuion I
may exist between the DEMOCRAT and
our neighbor of the capital city we can I
sincerely congratulate it upon this new a
evidence of prosperity, and trust that
its business expectations may be fully
realized.-N. 0. Democrat.

TIlE TRI-WEEKLY CAPITOLIAN.

We note with pleasure the announce- I
ment that the CAPITOLIAN, edited with
so much tact and ability by General i
Jastremsk i, will shortly be issued tri-
weekly. This is certainly indicative of
the success of our esteemed contempo-
rary, and of a proper appreciation of its
merits by the public. Always true in
its Democracy, fighting bravely for its
ascendancy and for the honor of its
good name, the CAPITOLIAN has quickly
acquired a position in the ranks of the
Louisiana press as influential as it was
merited.

Whilst unswerving loyalty to the Dem-
ocratic party is the boast of its editor,
he says "it is not of that kind which
hangs to the coat tails of certain indi-
viduals, it is based upon its time-honored
principles, from which we have never
dleparted in a single instance. We are
for the Democratic party first and last.
Men are nothing. They disappear.
Principles live when individuals have
passed away.

"Thus it is, that in order to perpetuate
principles, those men should be swept
away, who use them but as a cloak tn-
der which to advance personal aims to
the detriment of' the welfare of the
masses."

These sentiments have the true ring
in them, and it is by following such a
line of conduct that the CAPITroLAN has
achieved success and established for it-
self so brilliant a record in the field of
journalism. In its new and progressive
enterprise it has our best wishes for the
prosperity of its tri-weekly edition.-
New Orleans States.

The Sugar Bowl wants to know whe- 1
ther the promoters of the militia organ-
izations expect a light, or whether "it
is only a masmeuvre to spend the money
of the State."

"Very likely the latter," says the lit-

tle patriot of the Advocate, by way of a
bite at the coat-tail of a "certain editor
from a certain quarter," who has some-
thing to do with the aforesaid militia.
In order to quiet the apprehensions of
the Nestor of the Baton Rouge Press, we
would inform him that the Legislature,
whose proceedings havp so completely
clharmed himn, has not appropriated a cent

for the ,maintena,,lce of the said militia !
Come on with your next flea-bite.

Col. Noble, Major Wanthen and Major
Green, the tyiree engineers and survey-
ors, who recently examined the entire
route of the New Orleans Pacific railway,
have reached the Crescent City. From

their expressions the Denmocrat is led to
believe that the road will be completed
within the next eighteen months. The

Capital City cawr therefore look for an

early rail connection with the outer
world. Now is the time for the people
of East Feliciana andl Amnite County,
M3iss., to nmove towards joining their

proposed line with the other at Baton

Rouge, whose citizens, having raised

the contribution to rebuild the Capitol,
will soon be ready to co-operate with

their neighbors and friends of Clinton
and Liberty. We await the response of

the press of those thriving towns to de-
vise some practical method of starting
the ball so that there will be no let up
until success is achieved. The CAPITO-

TOLIAN is ready to enter in the crusade
ofawckening the people to their interests.

My Gretchen vas a pooty girl,
Dot is der solemn troot--

But ven I spoke der pap vor her,
Hie push nme mit his boot.

$100,000 will be the Capital prize at

the Grand Drawing of the Louisiana
Lottery on Tuesday, June 15th. Other
handsome prizes are offered to the ven-
turesome, to whom a fine opportunity is
given to try their luck. For further

particulars, see advertising column.
The regular monthly drawing takes

place on Tuesday niext.

Hart, who won the last great walk-

jing match, making the best time on

record, is but little over twenty-one

years of age, He is neither large nor
small, tall nor short, a!id his hips and

legs are only of moderate size; but
his style of walking is almost perfect,

and Ihis roomy chest is "always held

well out. lIe is a colored man, a

lawyer by profession.

The mau who says advertisingdoes

not pay is the one who comes round

to get his name in the paper when

he gives four bit s to an orphan,

A man may smash the store and things
And black his fond wife's eye;

And she may poundhim with a club,
Bunt true love cannot die.

Sankey has written a new hymn
entitled, "Is Your Lamp Burning 7"
We burn gas, so the conundrum does

not interest us, It is addressed to
wicked people,

Mrs. Brown says her husband is
such a miserable blunderer hlie can't

even try on a new boot without put-

ting his foot in it.

A victim of domestic infelicity, who
is in the habit of dreaming, should
never go to sleep in churcll, A con-
gregation near Qtincy was somewhat
startled last Sabbatlh when a venera,
ble member excitedly yelled: "Here
now! drop that skillet, old woman."

Senator Davis, of Virginia, now a
millionaire, used to be a railroad
brakeman. He made his money by
not slamming the doorsa of the nrs.

sad twenty Al. **

-Earnest i lded, 'o bothe has ge, we
will ever sa that dear fae d an"i, saevsr hu
the sand of his ylee nav fehel the toeU at
his hand; he has gone, left as forever. Whea
they told us our brother must die-when they
said Earnest mast leave es we od not believe
it. 'We never thought thatdeath would rob us
of our darllng brother so em. How faithfally
we nursed and prayed that he might live. But
God saw t to take him, andwe gave him up.
But, oh I it was hal. He is dead, dead-sleep.
lng in his grave, and our heat and. home is
very desolate. How ead and lonely the plaes
is; everythingseemns tospeak of Earnest. We
see his hat and eoat hanging n blhi room, his
shoesare by his bed ; but we listen in vain for
the sound of his footsteps.

Earnest Is dead ! How we used to lis4.n for
the Mill Whistle and watch for the coming of
our brothers. How happy we all were together.
But last night there were only two to welcome,
and how #ad and heprt-broken they were
Earnest was not with them, our brother is
dead I He wasa loving sonand akind brother;
oh, how kind to bia sisters, Good-bye, Earnest,
good.bye, darling brother; we know you are
in heaven with our dear Father, and we will
meet you again; for in taking thee. God has
brought us nearer to him, for we know that is
our only hope of seeing you agaln.

Take him to thy arms. O Lord
And henceforth let him be

A messenger of love between
Our human hearts and thee - SIsTIi.

He is gone, he is gone; the' bright spirit has
fled,

That form, once so lorely, lies senseless and
dead;

Death has set its seal on that fair, youthful
brow,

And that warm, loving heart beats not for us
now.

He is gone, and low lies the cherished one's
head,

And the roseate bloom from his smooth cheek
has fled ;

The bright eye is sealed, and the soit lip is
closed,

Where once love and feeling so sweetly reposed.

Oh why was he severed from earth in his
bloom.

And his rich mind o'ershadowed by death's
silent gloom,

While the rainbow of hope on his path shed
its ray,

Like a beautiful meteor he vanished away 1

'Twas the will of his heavenly Father to call.
He knowoth full well what is good for us all.
Submissive, we bow to his holy decree,
With an uplifted heart and an humbly bent

knee.
* * * * * * * *

He is gone; God has taken our own precious,
Our bosom's sweet treasure, our pride and our

life;
He is reaping the sweets of his Saviour's do.

main,
We calm our bleeding hearts, for our lose is his

gain. *

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1NTOTICE:
O WING TO OUR INABILITY TO GET

Empty Boxes returned, we hereby give
notice to::onsumersof COAL that no Boxes
will be furnished to Draymen after June let,
1880. There will be no exception to this rule.

WOOD, WIDNEY & CO.
COYLE, WILMOT CO.

W. T. CLUVERIUS,

D RCI GGIST,
BOGEL'S OLD STAND,

BATON ROUQE, LA.
Keeps constant'v on hand a fresh and well

selected stock of "

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, LAMPS,

Fancy Goods, Lamps, Pipes, .Smokers' and
Painters' Articles, Fine Knives, Razors and im.
proved Pistols and Cartridges,

Cigars and Tobaooo.
Also, BOYD'S ELECTRIC BATTERIES,

Cure for feuralgia.
SCOTT'S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSHES,

For Cure of Headache.
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, Care for all.

KINSLOW'S KEROSENE !
The Best Oil.

ANTI-MOTH PAPER, Invaluable for packing
away Winter Clothing.

ELGIN OIL CANS, economicaland safe.
INSECT POWDER, NeverFalling,

MALLON'S CONDITION POWDER, the best
for Stock, MALLON'S LINIMENT, for

Man and Beast.
BRODIE'S CORDIAL, a Never Failing Rem.

edy for Summer Complaints.
ABRAMS' SARSAPARILLA AND POTASH

For impurities of the Blood.

JUST COME!I HAVE JUST RECEIVED, PER STEAM.
er Fred A. Blanks, a large assortment of

FRESH CONFECTIONERIES. Also, Fresh
New Can Fruit and New Fruit, such as the
New Orleans market affords. I also intend to
keep SODA WATER. with which I will en.
deavor to suit people of all tastes,

Respestfully. W. P. KIRBY.

OFFICIAL NOTICOE !
TO THE STOCKHOLDBIs 081 Tlig

Baton Rouge Gas Light Company
TN COMPLIANCE with provisions ofSectionI Three (3) of the Charter of the Baton Rouge
Gas Light Company, an election for ten directors
of said company, to hold their offices for one
year, will be held at the office of the company,
at Pike's Bank, on Thirdl street, Baton Rouge, on
Monday, May 34, 1880, between the hours of 9
A. M. and 3 P. M. of said day.

ANDREW JACKSON, President.
GEO. HDrnmusoN, Sec'y. aprl0td.

I1T10 iOUE STRIN lIlD!
M USIC FOR BALLS, PICNICS and all other

Entertainments. All orders addressed to
the undersigned will receive prompt attention.

Prof, IIHARLES G. PAGES, .
v2n5y Box 2$23, Baton Rouge, La.

T"7"X.& 'T El T )=1
A PARTY TO BURN A KILN OF n00,000

I_ C _ K on a Sugar Plantation. Must
furnio his own mouldsaqad labor, Address, sta-
ting price per thousand burnt,

BEN GERSON & SON,
v2n9 3t. New Orleans, Louisiana.

IN THE MATTER OF THE SUCCESSION
of Noah Phelps, deceased. No. 835 Probate.

Seventeenth Judicial District Court, Parish of
East Baton Rouge.

Whereas, Gilbert M. Thomas, Administrator
of the above numbered and entitled succession,
has filed in the office of the undersigned Clerk of
said Court, a final account of his administration
of said estate. Notice is hereby given to all
persons interested to show canoe (if any they
can) within ten days from the first publication
of this notgoe, why said application should pot
be granted and said final accopat approved,
homologated and made the order of said Court.

Given under my hand and the seal of
our said Court, this, 4th day of May. A. D. 1880,

May 8th, 1880. B. F. BRYAN, Clerk.

C W. POPE, ATronagr 4r L4w and
SNotary Public, Port Allen, We4 Baton

Rouge, La, Special attention liven to the coL.
lection of accounts, taking testimony wider com.
mission, and to all other matters requinrng the
attention of an Attorney or Notary in the parish
of West Baton Rouge. apr34 v2nl3

NEW GOOD8-Persien Inseat pow-Sder, Iop Bitters, Balland's Flea
Killer, McMunn's Elixip of Opium,
Strictly Pure White Lead, Gold and Si!-
ver Paper, Tissue Paper, all colore, Ja-
cob's Cordial for Diarrhoea, ete., etp., at

je21 BROOKS' DRUG STORE.

VINE WALTHAM WATCHES, in solidgold
ecaee, fom $40 upat JOHN JOHNSON'8S.

THIS PAPER W IThOP'i NEw

ea .e e.

the Legismre of theState for da.or tiedal and emritable purposb e

ofin 18o, for heterm of I

.TWENTY - FIVE YEARW! I
p.

re Ill
m To whieb ontract the inviolable faith of the

i State is pledged, whih pledge has been

renewed by an overwhelming

'' ,opular Vote

SSecuring its Ifranclie in the new Constitatlen

S adopted December 9d, A. D. 1875,

with a Capital of

is To which it has ince added a reserve fund of

d ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBU.

TION WILL TAKE PLACE MONTHLY

ON THE SECOND TUESDAY.

ar IT NEVER 80ALES OR POSTPONES I

ILook at thk fllowing bistributis I

6T

during which will take ploace the

SEXTRAORDINARY

-SEMIl-ANNUAL-

DIlerA WINc l G

eAT NEW ORLEANS, I

aoTuesday, June 1S thd 1880

Under the personal syerviston and managtl
ment ofIa

IeT. GR. T. SINlGE N , of lIisria,
IaNd WI( L JUIAL K. EBILE, of NiTriL

CAPITAL PRIZE,

ot

S LIST OF PRIZES;
I CAPITAL PRIZE, C100,000......5100,000

I GRAND " 50,000...... 50,000

1 " " 20,000...... 20,000

2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000...... 90,000
1 4 .. .. 5,000...... 20,000
20 PRIZES OF.......... 1,000...... i0,000
50 .. .......... 500...... ~5,000

100 .. ......... 300...... 30,000
900 .. .......... 500..... 40,000

- 000 .. .......... 100 ...... 60,000

S 10090 .. .......... 10 ...... 10,000let A PPROXIMATION I'RIZES

c00 Approxlmation Pries of 4k00...... 800.000

100 do do 100...... 10,000- 100 do do 75...... 7,500

.) 11,279 Prjzes, aPloalntlig to............ $529,500

|e n .T. IIA .IHAII, of e
ofin.ho

NEW ORLEAN•8, LA.o-

.REGULAR MONTHLY D.•AWIIS9,d July 13, ClaI g.SCpititAl PriZe, 30.000. Whole Tipkets, .

S 2 HalveS, t.

streio t et ' L

praisemeut.
Mh yi,181S. (. o

R" S IFF'S' ALLrtr ... i

Seventh Jdd tt
sald parishsm t as ir`
exp6o toilbleS lR* h e
door ofst ep • • •.•;/

Saturday, the 5thA adaey f J
next, A D 1880, between the hou1rs f edve
o'elock. A ai four o'look P M, KafaaM

sA the •utllela asetet m of "
as ' W dlawn,' s n the it
Rouge about eleven a Ada
atRue o Clay o ut3.B

sia hundredb and f rety a lde I ar ri` att I.
bounded now or formerly en the esta
South by public lad east th 'M
tree and west by lands of Lac L~
together with all the buildings saldit
ments thereon, being section numbsr ix
township seven, soot range two east, 1i
Greesburg land Ditt iad the aw
rty purchased by th et bo t H.5iN

from Mrs. M.. C. MoGImpey on the W
June, 1857. See Book N1, folio 10B of Conveyan.
eaM, Recorder's office, Parish of Est Biaton
Bon e, Louisians.

Seized to pay and satisfy the amount ofjd.
ment, interest and costs ishlmed in the arebov
entitled and numbered suit.

Terms of sale-Cash, with the heSt of as
praiaemen. , J. W. BATErs,hsg

May 1, 180-.viol.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
TATE OF OIDISIANA, Parish of EastBaton Ror,•e, Dav4 * Oa r.. 8. J.

Westbrook. No. 194 lt Parish-ort, now
Seventeenth Judielal District Court, lp sh of
East Baton Rouge.

By virtue of a writ of Fiori Facias, ieased in
the above entitled and numbered eause, fro
the Honorable Court aforesaid, and directed to
the Sheriff of said pariah, I have seised and wil
expose to public sale. in front of the Court-
house door of said parish, on

Saturday, the 5th day of June
next. A. D., 1880, between the bours of eleven
o'clock A. M. and four o'clook P. M. of said d y,
all the right, title, interest and claim of the
Defendant. 8. S. Westbrook, in and to the 'fd.
lowing deseribed real property, to-wit:

let. One hundred acres of laid on Sandy
Creek, bounded on thenorth by lands of Sanel
Goodrich, on the south by lands formerly own.
ed by J. O. Denham, east by Sandy Creek and
West by Snamuel Butler, with the buildings
and improvements.

8d Also, fifty ares of land on Sandy Creek,
bounded on the north by the above one hundred
acres, east by Sandy Creek, south by landsknown as Bartell tract, west by lands formerly
owned byJ. O. Denham, on the Baton RougeI and Liberty Rad.

3rd. Onehundred acres of land purelased by
said S J. Westbrook from John Westbrook and
adjoining the one hundred acres the said . J.
Westbrook gave to Mrs. Elias Smith in ex.
change for the above described fifty aere, said
one hundred acres being a prt of a tract of
two hundred acres, situated en Little Sandy
Creek, at about twentv-two tdles from, the City
of Batn Rouge, in the north end of section
iifty.nine, township five. south range two east,
and bounded north by H. Ta\lor, east by John
Carmena, Wrst by 'enay, amtnd onth by lands
of W.J. Westbrook..

Seizeld to pay andatislfy the amount of jude.
ment, interest and eoets claimed in the above
entitled and numbered sult.

Terms of sale-eash, with the benefit of ap-
praisement. J. W. BATES, Sheriff.

May l, 1880 ThenlS

POSTPONED SHERIFFS SALE.STATE OF LOUISIANA, late Parih Court,
Parish of East Baton Roqe, Nichebi Wai

vs. George Bell, No 1661.
By virtne of a writof Fi Fa, fmed iL the above

entitled and numbered eanuse and to me directed
fronm the Honorable Court aforeahl, in mad for
said parish and State, I have seized and will ex-
pose to public sale in front of the Coorthouse
door of said pariah, on

Saturday, the 15th day of May
next, A D, 1880, between the hours of 11 o'clock
A M and 4 o'clock P M, of sld day, all the right,
title, interest and claim of the Defendant, George
Bell, in and to "a certain lot of ground in that
part of the city of Baton Rouge called Suburb
Bonnecaze, and designated em the plan thereofPas lot number six of square number one, meas-
uring saxty feet front on CLhampgue street, by
one hundred and sixty-five feet in depth togeth-Sor with the buildings and impnovemnt thereon.

Seized to pay and satisfy the amount of judg-
ment, interest and cests elnaimed in the above
entitled andmnumbered suit.

Terms of sale-on a credit of twelve months
for whatever the property will bring,prehu er
to furnish a twelve months' bond, with god and
suaicient security, bearing interest at the rate of) eight per cent. per annum from date; speal
mortgage with vendor's privilege retained oan the
propery sold untrl finalayrment.

A Mpr, v ~l• J.T W. BATEdl Sherif.

SUCCESSION SALE.
TATE OF LOUISIANA, Seventeenth Judi.

clal District Court, parish of East Baton
Bouge. In the matterofJohn Fousse, deceased,
No. 1385, Probate.

By virtue of a comnmission issued in the above
entitled and numbered succession, and to me
directed from the said Honorable Court, holden
in and for the pariah and State aforeaid,I wll
Sep to pubi salein frto f the Courthouse

Tuesday, the 18th day of May,
next, A. D. 1880, between the hours of eleven
o'elock A. M, and four o'clock P. M. of .sid day,
the following described property, belonging to
the succession of John Fess, deceased, towit:

A certain tract or parcel of lend in this parish
on the west side of the public road leading from
Baton IRounge to Bayou Sara about eight miles
from the city of Baton Rouge, containing thir-
teen acres, more or less, bounded north by lands
of N. Wax, eat by saidpublic roaed, south byD lands of estate of 8. Sterling, and west by owner
unknown.

Terms of sale-caseh, to pay debts,vI Vnll J.W. BATES, Sheriff.

JN TaHE MATTER OF THIS SUCCIrSSION
1 of Robt. J. Elliott, deceased. To. l15 Pro.
bate. Seventeenth Judicial District Court, Par,D sh of East Baton Rouge.
I Whereas, Mrs. lattie C. •Elliott,admuinistmtratx
Sof the sucpcssion of Robt. J. Elliott.ate ofa id
parish, deceased, hasu this day filed in the oteoSof the undersigned Clerk of said Court, a final
account of her administration of said snccession,
Notice is hereby given to all perons intere-ted
to show ense (if any they have) within tea days
fromn the first publication ereof, why sLid ap. "
plication should not be granted and said final
account apsreved, ihomologated and made the
jgmenn t ot said Court.

Given under my hand and seal of said Court,I this, 23d dayof April, A. D., 1880.

nra B, F, BJBYAN; Clerk.
)TN THE MATTER OF THE SUCCESSION
Sof Mrs. Mary Cousinardl. No. 1381. Probate.

Seventeenth Judicial District Court, Parish of
East Baton Ilouge.

Whereas, Antoine Consiardl, administrator of
the succession of Mrs. lary Cousinard, late of
said pariahdec'd, has this day filed in the office of
the nnderslgned clerk of asid Court a finral ac-
count of his administration of said sucession.
NotiCe sla herebygiven to all persons.interested
to ehow cause (if any they have) within ten days
rom the first punblication of this notie wh

said nai account should not be approved, he.
mologated, and made the final judgment of said
Conrt. Given under my hand and seal of eace,
this, S~d day pf npril, 1880.n13 E. L. WOoDISIDE, Deputy Clerk.

OH GRIIAT PUZZLE!

Third Street, Baton .$ouge, Loaisiana.
Price 5 Ocente. Mailed to ppy address on t-
cetpt of price.

A LOT of Yomng Orange Trepa i tr nsplant
ina, can be obtained by applying at the

Capitolian offlee.

DLASTER-'Just received from Winsor PlsSlter Mill, Now York, a funll and fresh enpply
of Calcined J'laster, which I will sell at reaon.
able figitre. WM. OGA

GOLD RINGS, Danond, Amethyst, Cameo,
JPlain and Engraved Gold Rings, at

., JOHN JOHNSON'S:

APRICOTS--Fie fies Cliforn
goods. David & Garig. *


